
For shelter use:  
      dog         cat         other     
Name at adoption:     

 

     

THANK YOU FOR CHOOSING ADOPTION! 
 
Name (print clearly): __________________________________________________________________ 
 
Pet’s Name: _______________________________________________________________________ 
 
Email address (print clearly): ___________________________________________________________ 
You will begin to receive occasional updates from BISSELL Pet Foundation and BISSELL Homecare, Inc. You can unsubscribe at any time. 

 
Name of shelter/rescue where you adopted today: _____________________________________ 
 
Type of pet you adopted today:   * Dog     * Cat     * Other (rabbit, guinea pig, etc.)         
 
Have you owned a pet before?   * Yes    * No  
 
If yes, have you adopted from a shelter or rescue before today?  * Yes     * No  
 
How many pets do you currently have at home?   Dogs:   0   1   2   3+    Cats:   0   1   2   3+    Other:    0   1   
2   3+ 
 
Your age (circle one):       18-29           30-39            40-49             50+  
 
Did you know by purchasing BISSELL products, up to $10 of each pet product 
sale goes to the BISSELL Pet Foundation to help save pets across the country?         * Yes     * No  
 
Did you have a good experience today?     * Yes      * No, please explain: 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
 
How did you hear about the event? (Select all that apply)   

* Friend/family   * Social media (Facebook, Twitter, etc.)   *Television   * Internet (not social media)   

* Shelter/rescue   * Radio   * Print (newspaper, flyer, etc.)     * Other ____________________________ 

 
WE WOULD LOVE TO HEAR YOUR STORY!  
Share photos & updates using hashtags #EmptyTheShelters, #BISSELLHappyTails, and  
follow us on social media: BISSELL Pet Foundation (Facebook), @bissellpets (Instagram, Twitter) 
 
By signing below, I hereby confirm that I am the adopter of the above-mentioned pet, and certify that the 
information completed is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. I understand that BISSELL Pet 
Foundation reserves the right to follow up on the pet I adopted today. I understand that BISSELL Pet 
Foundation reserves the right to follow up on the pet I adopted today and pursue prosecution if the pet 
has been rehomed without permission from the shelter/rescue or if there are concerns about the pet’s 
well-being.   
 
Signature: _______________________________________________  Date: ____________________ 

Cat Tales Rescue of Muskegon


